











































































































































































































































































(am-13CO-Wtri-ang)	ν3	asym	 3707*	 3710,3706	 	 	
	 	ν3	asym	 3692	 	 3683	 	 3642	 3680		
ν3	asym	 3674	 	 3680	 	 3637	 3658	
ν3	asym	 3658		 	 	 	 3631	 3639	
ν1	sym	 3617*	 3618,3615	 	 	 	
	ν1	sym	 3610	 	 3592	 	 	
	ν1	sym	 3598	 	 	 	 	 3580	
ν	H-bond	 3495	 	 3480	 	 	 3552,3512	
ν	H-bond	 3364	 	 	 	 	 	


























	 	 Initial	values	 Final	values	
large-matrix	(from	32	CO	matrix)	 	 	
29CO-3W-0	 Volume		 1427	 1765	
	 Pressure		 7.80	 0.00031	
	 Energy		 -18669.32	 -18669.98	
	 	 	 	
small-matrix	(from	16	CO	matrix)	 	 	
13CO-3W-d	 Volume		 702	 864	
	 Pressure		 7.39	 0.00013	
	 Energy		 -9150.730	 -9451.038	
13CO-3W-c	 Volume		 738	 875	
	 Pressure		 4.85	 0.00020	
	 Energy		 -9150.994	 -9151.260	
12CO-4W-b	 Volume		 713	 858	
	 Pressure		 5.61	 0.00022	
	 Energy		 -9028.473	 -9028.709	
	 	 	 	
H2O	clusters	 	 	 	
29CO-triW-lin	 Volume		 1427	 1764	
	 Pressure		 8.15	 0.00002	
	 Energy		 -18669.39	 -18670.11	
13CO-triW-lin	 Volume		 714	 890	
	 Pressure		 7.58	 0.0014	
	 Energy		 -9151.176	 -9151.517	
	 	 	 	
	 Volume		 	 674	
	 Pressure		 	 10.00	(Target	pressure)	
	 Energy		 	 -9150.989	
	 	 	 	
Amorphous	 	 	 	
13CO-triW-ang-amorp	 Volume		 714	 861	
	 Pressure		 6.04	 0.0006	
	 Energy		 -9151.020	 -9151.25	
13CO-triW-lin-amorp	 Volume		 714	 867	
	 Pressure	/	kBar	 6.08	 0.0006	
	 Energy	/	eV	 -9150.887	 -9151.168	
	
	
Both	in	the	fixed-cell	and	in	the	compressed	structures	of	13CO-triW-lin,	the	water	molecules	were	
linked	by	H-bonds	of	1.8	Å	length	forming	chains,	but	the	chain	was	bent	in	the	fixed	cell	and	almost	
linear	in	the	1.0	GPa	case.	The	corresponding	structures	are	schematically	depicted	in	Fig.	4.	These	
different	structures	were	also	reflected	in	the	radial	distribution	function	(RDF)	for	the	O-O	distances	for	
these	two	samples.	We	show	in	Figure	5	the	RDF	of	the	samples.	The	first	peak	in	the	RDF	graphs	
corresponds	to	the	O-O	distance	between	H2O	molecules	linked	by	H-bonds,	and	successive	peaks	
correspond	to	O-O	distances	among	CO	molecules.	Values	above	5	Å	refer	to	distances	between	
molecules	in	neighboring	cells.	Under	pressure,	the	distances	among	CO	molecules	shortened	a	little,	
whereas	those	among	the	H-bonded	H2O	molecules	were	slightly	enlarged	as	a	consequence	of	the	
linear	structure	that	the	W…W…W	molecules	adopted	in	this	sample.		
	
		 	
	
Fig.	4.	Schematic	representation	of	the	13CO-triW-lin	structure	after	geometry	relaxation.	Left:	fixed-cell	
structure	(0.76	GPa),	where	the	water	trimer	W…W…W	had	a	bent	shape;	right:	relaxation	at	slightly	
higher	pressure	(1.0	GPa);	the	water	molecules	took	an	almost	linear	configuration.		
	
	
Fig.	5.	Radial	distribution	function	(RDF)	of	O-O	distances	(in	Å)	in	13CO-triW-lin,	for	the	fixed-cell	
structure	(below)	at	0.76	GPa	and	for	the	higher	pressure	case	(above),	at	1	GPa.	Higher	pressure	graph	
offset	in	vertical	axis	for	clarity.	
	
4.	Summary	and	conclusions	
	
This	paper	presents	theoretical	calculations	on	models	for	the	inclusion	of	water	molecules	into	a	CO	
matrix.	Many	systems	are	studied	with	different	water	contents	and	distribution,	for	two	basic	models	
denoted	large-matrix	and	small-matrix.	The	models	are	built	by	replacing	CO	molecules	from	CO	
crystalline	supercells	by	H2O	molecules,	followed	by	relaxation	of	the	structure	and	calculation	of	the	
vibrational	spectrum.	The	relaxation	process	allows	following	changes	in	the	binding	among	the	water	
molecules	present,	including	the	formation	or	breakdown	of	H-bonds.	Residual	pressure	effects	in	the	
sample	cell	are	studied	in	relation	to	the	size	of	the	cell.	The	main	conclusions	of	this	work	are	listed	
below.	
The	methodology	employed	in	this	work	allowed	studying	many	systems	at	a	reasonable	theoretical	
level,	covering	many	possible	configurations	of	water	molecules	inside	a	CO	matrix.	The	water	molecules	
were	inserted	isolated	from	each	other	or	linked	among	themselves	by	H-bonds	as	dimers,	trimers	or	
higher	order	clusters.	The	general	trend	for	water	molecules	was,	for	large-matrix	systems	to	remain	in	
their	initial	configuration,	either	unbound	or	forming	small	clusters,	and	for	small-matrix	cases,	to	build	
up	new	or	stronger	H-bonds.	Similar	results	were	obtained	for	structures	which	were	made	amorphous	
before	the	relaxation	process.	
The	calculated	vibrational	spectra	in	the	O-H	stretching	region	were	a	powerful	tool	to	reveal	the	
structure	of	the	sample.	Some	features	were	very	specific	in	the	spectra.	First,	the	presence	or	absence	
of	the	highest	frequency	peak	in	this	region,	near	3750	cm-1,	was	a	firm	key	to	indicate	the	presence	or	
absence	of	water	unbound	molecules.	This	was	assigned	to	the	strong	asymmetric	O-H	stretching	mode,	
and	was	accompanied	by	the	symmetric	stretch,	at	3650	cm-1,	although	this	mode	is	weaker	and	may	be	
harder	to	detect.		
The	corresponding	asymmetric	and	symmetric	stretching	modes	in	the	spectra	of	structures	with	bound	
water	molecules	appeared	at	slightly	lower	frequencies,	usually	in	decreasing	wavenumber	order	for	
longer	water	clusters,	but	this	was	not	always	the	case,	as	some	clusters	adopted	special	configurations	
that	yielded	also	singular	spectra.	
When	there	were	H-bonds,	the	characteristic	vibration	of	the	O…H-O	structure	was	usually	very	strong	
and	appeared	at	the	lowest	wavenumber	range,	below	3600	cm-1,	and	in	one	case	below	3100	cm-1,	for	
the	strongest	H-bonded	system	found	among	these	samples.	
The	calculated	spectra	were	compared	to	those	observed	by	Kouchi	et	al.22		at	a	deposition	temperature	
of	10	K.	Since	the	calculations	were	carried	out	in	the	harmonic	approximation,	an	anharmonicity	
correction	was	applied	with	1	%	reduction	in	the	calculated	wavenumbers.	This	yielded	a	reasonable	
agreement	with	the	observations,	and	in	particular,	confirmed	the	hypothesis	advanced	in	Kouchi	et	al.22		
that	linked	the	observed	peaks	at	3707	and	3617	cm-1	to	the	presence	of	unbound	water	molecules	in	
their	water-poor	samples.	
Finally,	a	test	study	on	the	residual	pressure	in	the	cells	was	carried	out	by	means	of	calculations	with	
fixed	or	variable	size	of	the	cell.	The	results	were	in	agreement	with	the	expectations,	opening	the	path	
for	further	calculations	to	be	attempted	in	the	future.	
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Supplementary	Material	
Table	S1.	Initial	and	final	structures	of	the	water	molecules	in	all	samples	studied	in	this	work.	mon	is	
used	to	represent	unbound	water	molecules	and	W…W	to	indicate	water	molecules	linked	by	a	H-bond	
with	O…H		≤	2.2	Å.	The	O…H	distance	of	the	H-bond	is	quoted	in	Å.	
	 Initial	 Final	
	 Structure	(H-bond		distance/Å)	 Structure	(H-bond	distance/Å)	
large-matrix	(from	32	CO	matrix)	 	
30CO-2W-a	 mon,mon	 mon,mon	
30CO-2W-b	 mon,mon	 mon,mon	
30CO-2W-c	 W…W	(1.9)	 W…W	(1.9)	
29CO-3W-a	 mon,W…W	(2.0)	 mon,W…W	(2.2)	
29CO-3W-b	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9)	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9)	
28CO-4W	 mon,mon,W…W	(2.0)	 mon,W…W…W	(2.1,2.1)	
	 	 	
small-matrix	(from	16	CO	matrix)	 	
14CO-2W-a	 W…W	(2.1)	 W…W	(1.9)	
14CO-2W-b	 mon,mon	 W…W	(1.9)	
14CO-2W-c	 mon,mon	 mon,mon	
14CO-2W-d	 mon,mon	 mon,mon	
13CO-3W-a	 mon,W…W	(1.9)	 mon,W…W	(1.9)	
13CO-3W-b	 mon,W…W	(2.0)	 mon,W…W	(1.9)	
13CO-3W-c	 mon,W…W	(2.2)	 mon,W…W	(2.0)	
13CO-3W-d	 mon,W…W	(2.2)	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9)	
12CO-4W-a	 mon,mon,mon,mon	 mon,W…W…W	(1.8,1.9)	
12CO-4W-b	 mon,mon,mon,mon	 mon,mon,mon,mon	
12CO-4W-c	 mon,mon,W…W	(1.9)	 mon,mon,W…W	(1.9)	
12CO-4W-d	 W…W,W…W	(2.0,2.0)	 W…W…W…W	(1.9,1.9,2.0)	
	 	 	
H2O	clusters	 	 	
29CO-triW-lina	 W…W…W	(1.8,1.9)	 W…W…W	(1.8,1.8)	
29CO-triW-anga	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9)	 W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,2.0b)	
28CO-tetraW-lina	 W…W…W…W	(1.9,2.0,2.0)	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.9)	
28CO-tetraW-anga	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.8)	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.8)	
25CO-triW-tetraW-lin	 W…W…W;W…W…W…W	 W…W…W…W…W…W…W	
	 (1.8,1.9;1.9,1.9,2.0)	 (1.7,1.8,1.8,1.8,1.8,2.0b)	
13CO-triW-lina	 W…W…W	(1.8,1.9)	 W…W…W	(1.7,1.7)c	
13CO-triW-anga	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9,1.9b)	 W…W…W	(1.9,1.9,2.0b)	
12CO-tetraW-lina	 W…W…W…W	(1.9,2.0,2.0)	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.9)	
12CO-tetraW-anga	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.8)	 W…W…W…W	(1.8,1.8,1.8)	
11CO-pentaW-lina	 W…W…W;W…W	(1.7,1.8;1.8)	 W…W…W…W…W	
(1.8,1.8,1.8,1.9)	
	 	 	
Amorphous	 	 	
13CO-triW-lin-amorpa	 mon,mon,mon	 mon,W…W	(1.8)	
13CO-triW-ang-amorp	a	 mon,mon,mon	 W…W…W	(1.9,2.0)	
	 	 	
aInitial	structure	of	clusters	calculated	for	the	isolated	species	
bClosed	ring	structure	
	
triW-lin	 triW-ang	
	
	
	 	
tetraW-lin	 tetraW-ang	
	
	
	 	
Fig.	S1.	Water	clusters	with	3	and	4	molecules.	Optimized	structures	adopt	quasi-linear	and	quasi-closed	
(angular)	configurations.		
	
